Baltic Youth
Championship
U13, U15, U17

Team & Individual

November 2 - 4, 2018
Tartu, Estonia
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Organiser

Latvian Badminton Federation;
Estonia Badminton Federation;
Lithuanian Badminton Federation;
in association with Badminton club “Triiton”.

Tournament
Director

Badminton Club Triiton,
+3725148121, triiton@hot.ee

Venue

A le coq Spordimaja
Ihaste tee 7, Tartu, Estonia

Referee

Team tournament: Kristians Rozenvalds (LAT), +37129546666
Individual tournament: Eiki Õunapuu +37255512230

Events

Team tournament U13, U15, U17 (one country per age group)
Men singles - U13, U15, U17 (4 entries per country)
Women singles - U13, U15, U17 (4 entries per country)
Men doubles - U13, U15, U17 (2 entries from per country)
Women doubles - U13, U15, U17 (2 entries per country)
Mixed doubles - U13, U15, U17 (2 entries per country)

Dates

Team Managers Meeting - Fri, 14:00
Team Tournament - Fri, 14:30 - 20:30
Individual tournaments - Sat, 9:00 - 21:00
Individual tournaments - Sun, 9:00 - 14:00

Entry fees

€100 per one team (National U13, U15 and U17)
for Team and Individual tournaments for all players in this team.

Prizes

The winners of the first three places in the individual tournament
will be rewarded with medals.
The first place in the team tournament will be rewarded with a cup.

Payments

Payments must be made to a bank account, according to the invoice.

Clothing /
Advertising

In order to ensure an attractive presentation of badminton, only acceptable
badminton sports clothing will be permitted during play.
The name of the player and the name of the player’s association on the back
of the shirt are both optional.

Entries

All entries must be made by e-mail: triiton@hot.ee
Monday, October 22 for Team tournament
Monday, October 29 for Individual events.
All players of Individual events will be used for team composition for team
tournament.

Shuttles

Shuttles must be provided by the participants themselves.
It will be possible to buy “Babolat 1” on spot for special price - €25.

Courts

9 courts - 4wooden courts, 5 courts have special cover

Stringing

Is possible at the venue. 1 racket - €10.
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Condition of play In the team tournament, if there will be 5 teams and less per age, then all
teams will play Robin round tournament. If there will be 6 teams and more,
(team
then in the first round will be Robin round tournaments, and Elimination in
tournament)
the second round.
Order of play: GS, BS, GD, BD, XD
Scoring system: Badminton 100 (See chapter “Badminton 100)
Condition of play In the individual tournament, in the first round will be robin round
tournaments (if there are 16 or fewer entries in this category), and
(Individual
elimination in the second round.
tournament)
Scoring system: 3 x 21 rally point system
Seeding

The seedings for team and individual tournaments will be according official
BWF World Team Rankings.

Badminton 100

The scoring system will be the accumulation of points!
The winning team shall be the first to reach 100 points.
The 1st match (GS) will finish when one of the players reaches 20 points.
The 2nd match (BS) starts with the result of the 1st match till one of the
players reaches 40 points.
The 3rd match (GD) starts with the result of the 2nd match till one of the
pairs reaches 60 points.
The 4th match (BD) starts with the result of the 3rd match till one of the
pairs reaches 80 points.
The 5th match (XD) starts with the result of the 4th match till one of the
pairs reaches 100 points.
If the result is 99:99 then point 100 is the winning point.
When the result has reached 10, 30, 50, 70, 90 points, the players change
ends and have a 1 minute interval.
In the first game the right to serve is determined by the toss. In the next
games first serve players from the winning team.

Insurance

The Organizers decline responsibility and covering of costs for possible
injuries or other damages. It is up to participants to insure themselves.

Medical

During the tournament medical doctor will be present in the Sports hall.

Meals

Breakfast is served in hotels and hostels.
During the tournament there is a cafeteria open.
It is possible to order special lunch and dinner.

Accommodation

€18,00 - per persone 1 night with breakfast (Tamme hostel, Hotel Starest)
€5,00 - per persone in wresling gym (with own sleeping bags)
€7,70 euros - per persone in wresling gym with breakfast
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